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EMANATIONS, EMISSIONS, AND EGGS. 
DIVINE (NON-)BIRTHS IN HINDU MYTHOLOGY -A COMMENTARY ON 

HUMAN AND NONHUMAN EXISTENCE? 

Gerrit Lange 

Ml 1• (5) This [the universe] consisted of darkness, nothing was recognizable, 

distinguished, defined nor conscious - as though everything was sleeping deep

ly. (6) Then, the Lord who created himself (svayambhü) made the universe

manifest (vi-aiyay), without becoming manifest himself [ ... ]. (8) He contem

plated how to bring forth (srj) the manifold beings out ofhis own body; thus, he

poured out (srj) water, in which he then spilled (ava-srJ) his semen. (9) This be

came a golden egg, splendid like a thousand suns - in this [ egg] he was born 

himself, Brahma, the grandfather ofall worlds2
• 

Introducing into Life: svayambhü and prafi$f /:la 

M 1, the narration introducing this article, is also introductory within its 

original context, being the prelude of a famous legal and religious Sanskrit text, 

the Manusmrti. Social order is thus, by a powerful narrative act, legitimized and 

drawn as something invariable
3

• Brahmä is svayambhü, "self-created", and cre-

1 Mythical narrations are numbered from Ml to Ml6.
2 Own transl. from Manusmrti 1.5-9: äsfd idal/1 tamobhütam aprajfiätam alak$a,:wm I apratarkyam
avijfieyal/1 prasuptam iva sarvata/:l 115 11 tata/:l svaya1?1bhür bhagavän avyakto vyafijayann idam [ . . .  ] 116 II 
[ ... ] so 'bhidhyäya sarfrät svät sisrk$ur vividhä/:l prajä/:11 apa eva sasarjädau täsu vfryam aväsrjat II 8 II 
tad a,:u;lam abhavad dhaimal/1 sahasrä1?1susamaprabham I tasmifi jajfie svayal/1 brahmä sarvaloka
pitämaha/:l II 9 II-
In this article, I draw on Monier-William's Sanskrit-English Dictiona,y in its 2008 online revision, 
https://www.sanskrit-lexicon.uni-koeln.de/monier/, for possible meanings of single words (last access 7 
August 2019). 
3 Without much doubt, the authors were male Brahmins - but the same narrative act of setting cosmic
and societal order in one and thereby naturalizing a status qua results in their intentions' complete inac
cessibility. In general, the classical religious texts of Brahmanism or early Hinduism do not present 
themselves as authored and written within a historical situation. For a theory of myth as "ideology in 
narrative form" (Lincoln 1999, xii), applied to creation myths like Ml (cf. Lincoln 1986, 141-148), from 
the Manusmrti, from the Puräl}a texts who mainly are collections ofHindu myths (and ofrituals and lists 
of sacred spaces, whose religious significance is derived from these myths ), and from religious traditions 
outside India, cf. Lincoln 1986, 141-148. 
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ates the world and its inhabitants both by metaphysical means of contemplation 
(abhi-dhyäna) and by the physical means of his own body (sarTra), which ex
udes water and semen; the water is then impregnated by the semen and brings 
forth an egg, containing the universe. This universe could be interpreted to be 
"twice-bom" (dvi-ja), like every being hatching from an egg, but also like every 
male human being belonging to a higher caste of those who are "bom" a second 
time, through initiation (upanayana)4. Jati itself, the word usually translated 
with "caste", means "birth". 

Brahmä is not the only one who is "bom by himself', svayambhü. Every 
representation or embodiment of a deity which has not been "installed", "set up" 
and "erected" (prati.�tl:za) falls into this category, whether it is a stone wor
shipped as linga, the symbol of god Siva, the tulsT basil worshipped as goddess 
Lak�mI or the ammonite fossils worshipped as the salagräma of god Vi�l)u. Per
haps the most prominent self-manifested body of a deity is the river Ganges, 
who is the goddess Gangä, at least her embodiment (avatära) on earth, having 
"come down" (also avatära) from heaven. Her status as svayambhü has current 
consequences outside the realm of religion. On 20.03.2017, the rivers and god
desses Gangä and Yamunä gained personhood in a legal sense, albeit only for 
some months, following the example of the Whanangui river in New Zealand. 
This directive, the Mahd. Salim v. State of Uttarakhand and Others order ap
plied by the Supreme Court of India, was justified by use of the religious catego
ry svayambhü, translated as "self-revealed". In § 13, the order refers to another 
order from the 1999 case of the Ram Jhankijee Deities and others v. State of Bi
har and others, arguing theologically5 that "a svayambhu or self-revealed image 
is a product of nature and it is Anadi or without any beginning and the worship
pers simply discover its existence and such images do not require consecration 
or Pratistha but a manmade image requires consecration". Thus, appearing with
in this world and worshipped in rituals, deities like Gangä are not bom but make 
themselves present, as Siva does in silver and gold, rivers, lakes and mountains 
(M14). Within their own worlds and in mythical narrations, heterosexual inter
course, pregnancies and births of deities rarely take place. Why indeed "should 
human paradigms apply to divine physiology?"6

• 

4 Cf. Michaels 2004, 7lf.
5 Calling a Hindu argumentation "theological" would be deeply unsound, were it not for the actual refer
ence to Christian jurisdiction in medieval England, cited in § 12, about churches being "always under 
age". Arguably theological is the aim of the court to stay "true to the Shastras" and the premise of God 
being "omnipotent and omniscient", both quoted in§ 13 from the 1999 case. For PDF files of the orders 
and a detailed analysis of the juristic processes, cf. https://lawandotherthings.com/2017 /04/the
personhood-of-nature/. 
6 Pasche Guignard, Pedrucci 2018, 426.
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Classical Sanskrit treatises on human physiology only agree on some core 
paradigms7

: Female seed (strz-bija, ärtava, or rakta), together with male seed 
(retas or bija), forms the "germ" (also bija) of an embryo (garbha), which 
evolves out of these mixed substances within the womb (also garbha)8. These 
ideas of how women normally get pregnant and give birth are thoroughly chal
lenged by Hindu deities do not usually give birth to each other in this "normal" 
way - rather than having a goddess and a god coming together, having sex, her 
getting pregnant and later giving birth, there are plenty of stories of goddesses 
laying eggs and of male gods sweating or weeping offspring, of their powerful 
semen evolving by itself into some powerful being or of a female washing her
self, rubbing her skin and forming a son out of her body's dirt. As this article 
will show, making use of only some of the innumerable classical Sanskrit ac
counts of how Hindu deities have come into existence, their coming into exist
ence is evidence of the deities' non-human being. Although their nature is non
human, they are not at all asexual9

, at least not in the mythical narrations that I 
present - without only choosing the juicy ones, as Western indologists are some
times (and often rightfully10

) accused of11 by Hindu Nationalists who keep their 
gods "pure" and "spiritual" by desexualizing them. As in other controversial is
sues, myths allow for both interpretations. 

7 Cf. Das 2003. Study offour classical medical Sanskrit texts, 3rd - 6th c. CE.
8 "bfja- in medical texts seems to refer to the 'germ' created due to intercourse (i.e., the combined state
of the substances which form an embryo) just prior to its formation, but after combination" (Das 2003, 
21). The ward for "womb" and "embryo", garbha, which can also denote the "innermost sanctuary of a 
temple", derives from the verb <grabh, "to grab", "to conceive". 
9 Linga and yoni, the symbols of Siva and Pärvati in their union, can indeed be translated as "penis" and
"vulva", and have often been depicted as such. I don't want to reduce their multiple meanings to this, 
specific one though it fits to religious worldviews of the times when spirituality and sex did not seem 
incompatible. A famous passage from an Lpani$ad text, which identifies many different aspects of the 
physical world with the primordial sacrifice bringing forth creation, also brings sex into the picture, with 
"the woman being the alter and her lap (upastha) the inflammable matter. Within her hair is the smoke, 
her vulva (yoni) is the flame and that what is done within her (yat antaf:z-karoti te) is the charcoal. The 
pleasure of sensuality (abhinanda) is the flying sparks. In the fore consisting of all this the gods offer 
their seed. From this offering, man is brought forth (sam-\bhü)". Own transl. from Brhadära,:z
yakopa,:zi$ad 6.2.13: yo$ä vä agnir gautama I tasyä upastha eva samit J lomäni dhüma/:z I yonir arci/:z 1 
yad antaf:z karoti te 'ngärä/:z I abhinandä vi$phulingä/:z I tasminn etasminn agnau devä reto juhvati I tasyä 
ähutyai puruJ·a/:z sal'(lbhavati I sa jivati yävaj jivati I atha yadä mriyate II 13 11-
IO Rigid philology has a hard time dealing with assemblages of "bits and peaces of information which do
not create the impression of having been searched for and selected systematically", especially when 
spiced with Freudian explanations "beyond proving or disproving" (Das 2003, 9). 
11 Such re-interpretive and apologetic acts by an intellectual Hindu Right can be studied in the Publica
tion Invading the Sacred. An Analysis of Hinduism Studies in America (New Delhi: Infinity Foundation, 
2007). A PDF can be found online. lt provides interesting criticism of indological works by Wendy Do
niger, Sarah Caldwell, Jeffrey Kripal and Paul Courtright. Still, the Hindu-supremacist political agenda 
behind this publication and more visible in other works and actions related to the lnfinity Foundation
prevents me from including it in my bibliography. 
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Taking myth as a narrative genre both transcending the known world and 
re-integrating it within a larger cosmology, I suppose that stories about non
human and otherworldly beings tell a lot about human beings in this world - and 
about their birth. Natural phenomena are explained 12

, traumatic and unspeakable
experiences are symbolized13 and social instutitions legitimized 14

• I conceive of 
myths as those stories which (indirectly) contain their narrators, performers, and 
audiences: They provide a background story of the world they are situated in or 
of the rituals they perform, or both. Myths are models of and models for life and 
ritual practice. Myths are also stories about virtual, alternative realities, sculpting 
possibilities of life which are elsewise prohibited by bodily disability (e.g., male 
birth) or by social norms: 

"The 'construction' of a pantheon is deeply rooted in social reality. This in itself 
may not be so surprising, but this can give us some insights into women's lives, es
pecially for cultures of the past that we cannot access through research methods 
such as fieldwork or interviews"15• 

The pantheons this article is about are from the epic and puräl)ic Sanskrit 
literature of ancient lndia as well as from current Hindu temple worship and vil
lage folklore. The deities of this mythology are still significant - to some extant, 
"the subordination of women on the social plane [is even] facilitated by the ide
alization of women as icons of virtue and the deification of the female"16

• The 
Old Indian concepts of divinity have some (at least imagined) continuity17

, as the 
example of the river goddess Gangä's legal personhood demonstrates. Self
creation - autopoiesis in old Greek and in modern ecology - is associated with 
features of "nature" (from Latin natura, the future participle of nasci, "to be 
born" or "to become"), such as stones, plants and rivers. The word most usually 
used in modern Hindi to translate "nature" is prakrti: the abstraction and princi
ple of all which is (in Sanskrit) prakrta, "brought forth", "effected", "set in mo
tion" by something or "consisting" of some matter. Pra-krta is all that is not 

12 Cf., for instance, Müller 1889, 166ff. 
13 According to Freud, until modern times "the gods retain their threefold task: they must exorcize the 
terrors of nature, they must reconcile men to the cruelty of Fate, particularly as it is shown in death, and 
they must compensate them for the sufferings and privations which a civilized life in common has im
posed on them" (Freud I 927, 17f.). 
14 Cf. Lincoln 1999. 
15 Pasche Guignard, Pedrucci 2018, 425. For male birth, cf. here the Chapter by Pedrucci.
16 Bose 2010, 58. 
17 From Vedic to current times, deities are often personified abstractions and "powers", see Michaels 
2004, 206. 
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sarris-krta, "composed", "formed skillfully", "cooked", "dressed" or elsewise 
"elaborated" - in another word, cultivated. As cultivated as Sanskrit, the elabo
rated language, are the higher-caste men who have undergone "education" or 
"life-cycle rituals" (both sarriskära). Prakrti, on the other hand, the processual 
part of the world, is comparable to Latin natura and Greek physis, the later de
riving from ✓phyo, "to grow, to appear" - a verb cognate to English be and to 
Sanskrit ✓bhii. 

As in svayam-bhii, the verb ✓bhii means both "to become" and "to be". Ac
cordingly, I use the birth stories of goddesses and gods to reflect on their exist
ence, on the state (bhava, from ✓bhii) of being divine. The concepts of physis, 
natura, prakrti and bhava all combine meanings of "growing" and "becoming" 
with the meaning "consisting of', thus giving their respective mode of coming 
into existence a strong material and bodily - a "physical" - connotation. The 
physical (bodily, material, "natural") world is thus, vice versa, construed as all 
which "grows" or "is born" - and, therefore, has to perish18

• Accordingly, the 
natural world is often called an "illusion" (mäyä), regarded as a field for gods 
like Vi�l)u to incarnate into and do their deeds merely as a "play" (lzlä). 

Rather than indulging myself into these (meta)physical depths, in this arti
cle I aim to explore how myths characterize their protagonists by the way they 
are born - either completely differently from or in an alteration of the human 
way to give birth. 

I start with a section on the terms used to describe the coming into existence 
of deites, drawing these terms first from stories about how the world, the first 
gods, and birth itself came into being (Ml-3b). The next section examines these 
narrations, especially from the Mahabharata epic 19

, for failed births of gods, 
humans and other beings. These accidents come close to, but do not fully resem
ble the dangers of human procreation (M4-7). A fourth section then puts together 
explanations for the curious "fact" that goddesses do not get pregnant. Some 
myths themselves declare them to be either barren or sexually too energetic 
(M8); elsewhere, they spring forth freely from each other and even from male 
gods (M9-11 ). The fifth section, dealing with concepts of deities as mere forms 
of an all-encompassing "female energy" (sakti), brings the motive of emanation, 
of divine beings flowing out of each other, to an extreme (M12-13). Section six 
shows that shows that divine emi1ssions of bodily fluids, which bring forth new
divine life (Ml 4-15), are closely associated with the emotions that had stimulat
ed the emissions ( also cf. M9-11 ). In a seventh chapter, the complicated births of 

18 Cf. Jacobsen 1999. 
19 Cf. here the Chapter of Rossi. 
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Kr�t:ia and his brother, Balaräma, illustrate that the births of gods remain compli
cated, even when they take a descendence (avatara) into human form (M16). In 
conclusion, I will consider whether and how human birth is interpreted through 
divine birth, and therefore, how the concepts of being divine influence and shape 
the concepts of being human. 

How are deities born? 

This question is part of a bigger question: What are deities? In the words of 
Pasche Guignard and Pedrucci, "any religious system that admits and tolerates a 
divine being - to be understood as the existence of a superhuman or transhuman 
reality - declined in the plural form is a polytheism"20

• Hindu religions are often 
ambiguous about this plural form, rather conceptualizing a "multiplicity in unity, 
[ due to which] images of swallowing and incorporating are generally preferred 
to illustrate the omnipotence of the god: Vi�l)U or Brahmä have the world inside 
themselves, let it out and swallow it back; the worlds are in them and they them
selves are the world"21

• Still, Hindu belief and worship rather tends to polythe
ism than to an "omnipotent, omnipresent, omniscient, and transcendent god"22

: 

The mythological texts teem with goddesses and gods and with detailed descrip
tions of how they came into existence, alongside other inhabitants and features 
of the worlds. The narratives I am going to explore use words based on several 
verbal roots (✓) for "becoming" and for "bringing forth": 

• ✓bhü - to become, to be (supplemented by several prefixes, which add
a more or less spatial nuance to its meaning: prädur-✓bhü - to appear, sam-✓bhü -
to come into being, to conglomerate; ud-✓ bhü - to come up, to rise, sam-ud-✓ bhü -
to come forth; etc.), 

• ✓sr.j - to emit, to pour forth, to shed, to cause to flow (with the abstract
nominalized forms sarga, srsti - emission, creation), 

• ✓sr - to begin to flow, (therefrom nif:,-✓sr, to come forth, and vi-ni/:1-
✓sr, to spring from, issue out),

• ✓}an - to be bom, to become, to grow (with the causative ✓}anay - to
give birth, to lay eggs ), 

• vi-✓anj - to become manifest (with the causative vi-✓anjay- to make
manifest; and with the abstract nominalized form vyakti - person, appearance ), 

20 Pasche Guignard, Pedrucci 2018, 406, n. 1. 
21 Michaels 2004, 207. 
22 Pasche Guignard, Pedrucci 2018, 406, n. 1. 
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• sam-ud-✓sthä - to rise, to come forth, to become visible, to arise for
action, to awaken 

• ✓k{p - to become, to be arranged (with the causative ✓kalpay - to
arrange, to craft, to bring forth, to imagine ), 

• nis-✓kram - to come forth, to go out, to depart,
• ✓kr- to do, to make, to cause, to effect,
• vi-✓dä - to give out, to distribute, ( with ablative) to deliver from.

The creative act of Brahmä as narrated in the Manusmrti, which has intro
duced my introduction, is not only denoted by the verb ✓bhü, "to be/become" 
(contained in svayambhü), but also by vi-✓afzjay and by three different usages of 
✓srJ. One of the oldest creation myths, told in hymn 10.90 of the f!..gveda (and
thus dating back to the second millennium BCE), interchangeably uses ✓}anand
the passive voice of ✓1cr. The first being, Puru�a, already resembles the self
created Brahmä in that he is "everything that has been and that will be [ . . .  ], from
whom the cosmic entity Viräj is bom (✓}an) and who [is bom] from Viräj"23.
The creation of the world out of his body, sacrificed by the deva-gods, combines
the mythical functions to explain natural phenomena and to legitimize social
stratification:

M2. ( 12) The Brahmin was made (krta) from his mouth, the Royal [caste] from 
both his arms, his thighs became (✓}an) the Vaisya and his feet the Sudra. ( 13)  Tue 
moon was bom (✓jan) from his mind, the sun was bom (✓}an) from his eye, the 
gods Indra and Agni (fire) from his mouth and Vayu (the wind) was bom (✓}an) 
from his breath. [ . . .  ] ( 16) With [his] sacrifice, the deva-gods sacrificed [to] the sac
rifice24. 

In this context, manas, the mind or will, is itself a kind of organ25 . In other 
instances, birth from manas might indeed mean immaterial or meta-physical par
turition. In a later account from the Mahäbhärata, dated back into the last centu-

23 Own transl. From ßgveda 10.90.2 and 5: Sarval!l yad bhütal!l yac ca bhavyam [ . . .  ] tasmäd viräq/
ajäyata viräjo adhi pürU$G J. 
24 Brähmm;o 'sya mukham äsfd bähü räjanyal:z krtab I ürü tad asya yäd vaisya/:z padbhyäl!l südro ajäyata
11 12 II candramä manasao jätas cak$o/:z süryo ajäyfta I mukhäd indras cägnis ca prä,:zäd väyur ajäyata I I 
13 II näbhyä äsfd antarik$al!l s"ir$,:ZO dyaul:z sam avartata I padbhyäm bhümir difa/:z srotät tathä lokäl!l 
akalpayan 11 14 11 [ . . .  ] jajnena jajfial!l ayajanta deväs [ . . .  ] 11 16 11 (ßgveda 10.90.12-16, own transl). 
25 Monier-Williams specifies that in the different philosophical systems, manas is rather embodied then
immaterial, namely "the intemal organ or antaf:z-kara,:za of perception and cognition, the faculty or in
strument through which thoughts enter or by which objects of sense affect the soul; in this sense manas 
is always regarded as distinct from ätman and puru$, "spirit or soul" and belonging only to the body, 
like which it is - except in the nyäya [ school of epistemology] - considered perishable". 
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ries B.C.E. or the first centuries C.E., Brahma has six sons "delivered" (viditä) 
from his manas26• Given that Brahma does not have to be sacrificed or to die in 
another manner, his manas here seems to be the capacity to think or to want ra
ther than an organ. Nevertheless, he is also capable to have children "bom" or 
"growing" (-i}an) or "issueing forth" (ni/:l-✓sr) out of his physical organs: 

M3. "The venerable seer Dak�a was bom from the right thumb of Brahmä [ . . .  ] .  
From the left thumb sprang the wife ofthe great-spirited Dak�a, and on her the sage 
begot fifty maidens27 [ . . .  ]. The blessed lord Bhfgu issued forth by breaking open 
Brahmä's heart. Bhfgu begot the wise Sukra, son of a sage, who is a planet; at the 
behest of the self-created god, he circles the world presiding over rain and drought, 
fear and relief from fear, for the conduct of life in the three worlds"28

• 

The male ones among these first primordial beings are /!.$iS (ascetics and 
sages ), rather than gods or demons, and mostly depicted as humans. Still, their 
"begetting" sons to women is, in subsequent episodes, mostly described as grant
ing wishes (cf. M4) and not as physical, sexual conception. 

Among the fifty daughters of Dak�a - who are thus granddaughters of 
Brahma, or rather, of his thumbs - are the mothers of deities, such as the 
Ädityas, Nagas ( cobras, serpents in general or serpent deities) and the eagle 
Garuc;la. Others become mothers of demons or lower/adversary gods like the 
Daityas and Danavas, of the heavenly singers (gandharva), of the nymphs (ap
saras), of the nectar of immortality, of the cows and of the brahmins 
(Mahäbhärata 1.59.10-50). The following chapter also names the mothers of the 
trees, vultures, eagles, horses, cows, elephants, lions and tigers, monkeys, bears, 

26 "Of Brahma six sons are known, great seers who were bom from his will, Marici, Atri, Angiras, Pu
lastya, Pulaha, and Kratu. Marici's son was Kasyapa, and Kasyapa begot [all] these creatures". (Trans!. 
van Buitenen 1973, p. 148, from Mahäbhärata 1.59. l 0f. :  brahrnai:zo rnänasäl:, puträ viditäl:, $GIJ rnaha
r$ayal:, 1 rnaricir at,yaflgirasau pulastyal:, pulahal:, kratul:, I I 10 I I rnaricel:, kasyapal:, putral:, kasyapät tu 
irnäl:, praJäl:i . . .  1 1 13 1 1). 
27 This kind of autogeny from bodily parts of a primordial being is not unique to India. In Snorri's
Gylfaginning (13th c. CE) 4-7, when the ice giant Ymir was asleep, "he sweated and beneath his left
armpit a man and a woman grew, and one of his legs begat a son with the other leg [ . . .  ] . Not only the 
myth recorded by Snorri but also the etymology reveal Ymir as a hermaphrodite being because the name 
is etymologically related to Sanskrit Yama, Avedic [sie! ]  Yima (likewise mythical ancestors), Lat. gern
inus, Middle Irisch gernuin from the Indo-Germanic root *ierno- 'twin, hermaphrodite"' (Simek 1993,
377). 
28 Trans!. van Buitenen 1973, 148f, from Mahäbhärata I .60.9f. and 40f. :  dak$aS tv ajäyatäflgu$/häd 
dak$i1Jäd . . .  1 brahrnai:zaf:, . .  . II 9 II värnäd ajäyatäflgu$fhäd bhäryä tasya rnahätrnanal:, 1 tasyäl/1 
paiicäsata1?1 kanyäl:, sa eväjanayan rnunil:, II 1 0  II . . .  brahrnai:zo hrdayal/1 bhittvä nil:,srto bhagavän 
bhrgul:, 1 bhrgol:, putral:, kavir vidväii sukral:, kavisuto grahal:, II 40 I I  trailokyapräi:zayäträrthe var$ävar$e 
bhayäbhaye I svaya1?1bhuvä niyuktal:, san bhuvana1?1 paridhävati II 41 I I -
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<leer, parrots, geese and ducks, kites, owls, and, again, of the snakes (ibid., 55-
67). All these women are impregnated by male :R�is such as Kasyapa, but -
seemingly - not in a sexual act29

• 

In a preceding narration within the Mahäbhärata, the birth of the Nägas 
gives a good example of this asexual (nevertheless, heterosexual) siring. To ex
plore the concrete implications of myth for social norms and concepts of concep
tion, pregnancy and birth, the next section will focus on this and other stories of 
birth. 

Jmpatient mothers and the dangers of pregnancy 

Among Dak�a's fifty daughters are the sisters Kadrü and Vinatä, who were 
wifes of Kasyapa, one of the six sages bom from Brahmä's mind. 

M4. "Kasyapa [ ... ] once when he was pleased and happily disposed granted a 
boon to each of his lawful wifes [ ... ]. Kadrü chose a thousand snakes for her sons, 
all to be equal in splendor, and Vinatä chose two sons who were to excel them in 
brilliance, beauty, and might. Her husband granted her the boon"30

• 

"After a long time, Kadrü gave birth ('{janay) to ten hundred eggs, 0 lord 
among brahmins, and Vinatä laid two eggs. Their happy servants placed the eggs of 
both of them in pots that were steaming3 1 , and kept them there for five hundred 
years. After five centuries Kadrü's sons were hatched32

, but no twins were seen to 

29 This stands in stark contrast to older accounts ofthe creation ofthe species, which are not only explic
itly sexual, but even describe incestuous and non-consensual conception. The Brhadära,:zyakopani$ad 
has it that (M3b) the first man, after splitting into a male and a female part, "united with her, and from 
this mankind was bom [ajäyanta]. She reflected, 'How can he unite with me after engendering [\janay] 
me from himself? For shame ! I will conceal myself. ' She became [\bhü] a cow; he became a bull and 
united with her, and from this all the cattle were bom [ajäyanta]. She became [\bhü] a mare; he became 
a stallion. She became a female ass; he became a male ass and united with her [sam-\bhü], and from this 
all whole-hooved animals were bom [ajäyanta]. She became became [\bhü] a she-goat; he became a 
billy-goat; she became a ewe, he became a ram and united with her [sam-\bhü], and from this goats and 
sheep were bom [ajäyanta]. Thus he created [asrjata] all the pairs, even down to the ants" (transl. Do
niger 1975, 34, from Brhadära,;yakopani$ad 1.4.3-4: täl!l samabhavat I tato manu$yä ajäyanta 113 II so 
heyam Tk$äl!l cakre - katha111 nu mätmana evajanayitvä sambhavati I hanta tiro 'sän'iti lsä gaur abhavad 
vr$abha itara/:l I täl!l sam eväbhavat I tato gävo 'jäyanta I vaqlavetaräbhavad asvavr$a itara/:l I gar
dabh'itarä gardabha itara/:l I täl!l sam eväbhavat I tata ekasapham ajäyata I ajetaräbhavad basta itara/:l 1 
avir itarä me$a itara/:l I täl!l sam eväbhavat I tato 'jävayo 'jäyanta I evam eva yad idal!l kiiica mithunam ä 
pip'ilikäbhyas tat sarvam asr.jata 1 14 1 1). 
30 Trans!. Van Buitenen 1 973, 7 1 ,  from J1ahäbhärata 1 . 14.6-8. : prädät täbhyäl!l varal!l pr'ita/:l . . .  1 
kasyapo dharmapatn'ibhyäl!l mudä paramayä yuta/:l II 6 II . . . vavre kadrü/:l sutän nägän sahasral!l tulya
tejasa/:l I dvau putrau vinatä vavre kadrüputrädhikau bale I ojasä tejasä caiva vikrame1Jädhikau sutau I I 
8 II tasyai bhartä varal!l prädäd . . .  1 .  
3 1  upasveda, "moist, sweaty, vaporous", from upa-<svid, "to cause to sweat". 
32 vi-ni/:l-\''sr, "to issue out". 
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hatch33 from Vinatä's two eggs. Thereupon the divine Vinatä, impatient for a son, 
embarrassed and aggrieved, broke open one of the eggs and beheld her son: the up
per half of his body was füll grown34, the other half stunted [ aprakäsa: rather 
"formless, without appearance"]. The tale has it that the son was enraged and curs
ed her: 'since you, mother, a prey to your greed, have now stunted the growth of 
my body [left it asamagra, ''uncompleted"], therefore for five hundred years you 
shall be the slave of the woman whom you sought to rival. And your other son, 
mother, will set you free from your slavery - unless you deform him too, like me, 
mother, by breaking his egg, or deform his future body miserably! You must pa
tiently wait for the time of his birth [ . . .  ] '. Having thus cursed Vinatä, her son flew 
up into the sky and can now be seen, o brahmin, as Arul)a, the red dawn at day
break"35. 

In the moral instruction by her (kind of) dying son, Vinatä - and, potential
ly, every woman hearing this story - is instructed not to act as an impatient, 
"embarressed" (vrz<;litii) and "aggrieved" (tapasvinfl woman, seized by greed 
(lobha-parztii). In order not to cause her son to be "deformed" (adeharrz, "bodi
less", and vyangarrz "limbless" or "crippled"), a pregnant woman is expected to 
be patient (dhirii, "steady, firm, resolute, composed, calm, grave")36

•

(M5.) The Mahiibhiirata features another legendary, albeit human mother 
who fails to fulfill these values. GändharI is the mother of the one hundred 
Kaurava brothers, who are the archenemies of their cousins, the five heroic 
Pändava brothers, and thus the main antagonists of the epic as a whole. After 
two years of pregnancy, GändharI is "stultified by pain" (dul:zkha-mürcchita)37

and violently punches her own belly. Thus, "a clump of flesh, compact like an 

33 vi-\drs, ''to become apparent". 
34 sampanna, "tumed out weil, prospering, completed, bom". 
35 Trans!. Van Buitenen 1973, 71, from Mahäbhärata 1.14.12-20.: kälena mahatä kadrür m:u;länäf!1 
dasa(ir dasa I Janayäm äsa viprendra dve a!Ji;/e vinatä tadä 11 12 11 tayor a1Ji;/äni nidadhuf:z prahr$fäl:z pa
ricärikäf:z I sopasvede$u bhälJ{;/e$U paiica var$asatäni ca II 13 II tataf:z paiicasate käle kadrüputrä 
vinif:zsrtäf:z I a1Ji;/äbhyäf!1 vinatäyäs tu mithunaf!1 na vyadrsyata II 14 II tataf:z puträrthi1Ji devi vrii;/itä sä 
tapasvini I a1Ji;/af!1 bibheda vinatä tatra putram adrk$afa II 15 II pürvärdhakäyasaf!1pannam 
itare!Jäprakäsatä I sa putro ro$aSaf!1pannaf:z sasäpainäm iti srutif:z II 16 11 yo 'ham evaf!1 krto mätas tvayä 
lobhaparitayä I sarire1Jäsamagro 'dya tasmäd däsi bhavi$yasi II 17 II paiica var$asatäny asyä yayä 
vispardhase saha I e$a ca tväf!1 suto mätar däsyatvän mok$ayi$yati II 1 8  II yady enam api mätas tvaf!1 
mäm ivä1Ji;/avibhedanät I na kari$yasy adehaf!1 vä vymigaf!1 väpi tapasvinam II 19 II pratipälayitavyas te 
janmakälo 'sya dhirayä 1 . . .  I I  20 11-
36 Curiously, the motive of a son cursing his mother is later reversed by Vinatäs sister, Kadru, who curs
es her own 1000 Naga sons, after they have refused to comply in her scheme to trick her sister into slav
ery. This story (J1ahäbhärata 1 .18.5 -10) further raises some interesting (and, in the narrative, unan
swered) questions about conflicting moral obligations: Should the sons rather follow their mother's or
ders or rather restrain from being engaged in deceit? 
37 Mahabharata 1.107.11-18.
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iron globe"38 is bom (ian), which, after being sprinkled with cool water, di
vides into 101 embryos, each as small as the tip of a thumb. These are then 
placed into a hundred pots filled with ghee. Nowadays, such myths and legends 
get a new life, due to reinterpretations as proof for the scientific advances and 
glory of ancient India. On 04.01.2019, just a few days before this paper was pre
sented in Erfurt, G. Nageshvar Rao, Vice Chancelor of Andhra University, ut
tered such a claim on the Indian Science Congress in Jalandhar: 

"The Mahabharata says, 100 eggs were fertilised and put into 100 earthen pots. 
Are they not test tube babies? Stern cell research in this country was present thou
sands ofyears ago"39• 

In the Rämäym:,a, the second one of the two great epics composed in the 
first centuries BCE and CE, he could have found numbers even more impressive 
and a slightly more detailed instruction for how to raise babies in tubes: 

M6. [King Sagara had two wifes, KesinI and Sumati. After long years of medi
tation, the sage] Bhrgu granted Sagara a wish: (8) 'One of [your wifes] shall give 
birth (*anay) to a son who will be your progenitor, and the other one to 60.000 
sons. '  . . .  ( 14) Sumati, the sister of the eagle Garuga, chose (grabh) the 60.000 
sons, who would gain great power and fame . 

. . .  ( 16) Time passed by. KesinI, the older sister, gave birth (vi-*an) to a son of 
Sagara, called Asamanja. ( 17) Sumati . . .  gave birth (vi-*an) to a gourd she had 
conceived (garbha-tumba), and from the splitting of the gourd (tumbabheda) came 
forth (vi-nib-✓sr ) 60.000 sons. ( 1 8) Nurses fostered them in pots filled with ghee, 
and they all reached puberty after a long time 4°. 
Like the servants of Kadru and Vinata in the story related above, these 

nurses illustrate how "mythological narratives in polytheistic systems often 
(though not always) dissociate the function of mother as 'birth-giver' from that 
of mother as 'nurturer"'41

• According to her status as a queen, she shares the 

38 Own transl. from Jfahäbhärata 1 . 107 . 12: mäf!lsapesi lohä$/hUeva sarJ1hatä.
39 http :/ /timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/673 907 66.cms?utm _ source=contentofinterest&utm _ m
edium=text&utm _ campaign=cppst (last access 7 August 2019). 
40 Own transl. from Ramäyana 1 .37.6-18: sagaräya varaf!l prädäd bhrgu/J . . .  I I 6 II . . .  ekä janayitä täta
putraf!l vaf!lsakaraf!l tava 1 $G$/if!l putrasahasrävi aparä janajii$yati II 8 II . . .  $G$fif!l putrasahasräl)i su-
parvabhagini tadä I mahotsähän kirtimato jagräha sumati/J sutän II 14 II . . .  atha käle gate tasmin jye$/hä 
putraf!l vyajäyata I asamafija iti khyätaf!l kesini sagarätmajam II 1 6  I I  sumatis tu . . .  garbhatumbaf!l vyaj
äyata 1 $G$/i/J putrasahasrävi tumbabhedäd vini/Jsrtä/J II 1 7  I I ghrtapürl)e$U kumbhe$U dhätryas tän sa
mavardhayan I kälena mahatä sarve yauvana1?1 pratipedire II 18 1 1 .
41 Pasche Guignard, Pedrucci 2018, 425.
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tasks of mothering with midwifes and wetnurses - even the pregnancy itself, 
which continues within the pots filled with ghee, is delegated to her servants, 
who then completely take over in "rearing/fostering/strengthening" (sam
✓vardhay) the infants, literally letting them "grow up" (sam-✓vrdh).

Although the 60.000 sons turn out to be rascals, Sumati is not described as 
an impatient mother such as Vinatä or GandharI but, as far as we can read, does 
everything right. Sumati's "fetus-gourd" or "conceived pumpkin" (garbha
tumba) is split (✓bhid) according to the wish granted by the sage, and nothing 
goes wrong. Another episode about a "fetus being split" (bidhyamäna garbha), 
however, i llustrates how quickly the slightest transgression or negligence can 
destroy the fragile dignity a pregnant woman is granted as the fulfillment of her 
existence.42 Shortly after he has heard the story of Sumati, prince Räma hears
about Diti, the mother of the Daitya demons, who is pregnant for a thousand 
years with an upcoming "killer of Indra" (sakrahantr), the king of the deva
gods. Indra keeps staying at her side all the time like a servant, hypocritically 
caring for her needs, "providing her with fire, kusa grass, wood, water, fruits, 
roots, and the like, whatever she wanted"43

• Only within the last years of her 
pregnancy he seizes an opportunity to prevent the birth of his nemesis while she 
sleeps. 

M7. (16) Seeing her in an impure (unprotected) state, with her hair44 placed 
where the feet [ought to be] and the feet at the place ofthe head, he laughed and re
joiced. ( 17) This supreme destroyer of strongholds entered the vulnerable spot (vi
vara, also "fissure, hole, slit, cleft") of her body and split the fetus into seven piec
es, o Räma. ( 18) Split by Indra's thunderbolt, the fetus loudly cried, and Diti woke 
up45_ 

42 Mandakranta Bose finds, in Old Indian texts as weil in current practice, an ideology wherein "total
surrender to the husband's interests, which includes the duty ofbearing his children - and male children 
at that - becomes the validation of wifely existence. The BrahmavaivartapuräJJ_a declares that the life of 
a woman who has no son is useless (2.16). Men need wives for procreational purposes, as we find in the 
popular (though unattributed) dictum, 'putrarthe kriyate bhärya', and Närada explicitly says that 'apa
thyärtharp striya]:l sr�tä]:l .. .' (12.19), that is, women are created to bring forth sons" (Bose 2010, 71). 
43 Own transl. from Ramäyana 1.45.10: agnirp. kusän kä�fham apa]:l phalarp mülarp tathaiva ca I nyave
dayat sahasräk�o yac cänyad api käilk�itam II 10 11 -
44 Mürdhaja, lit. "head-bom". 
45 Own transl. from Ramäyana 1.45.16-18: dr�tvä täm asucif/1 sakrab pädatab krtamürdhajäm 1 

sirabsthäne krtau pädau jahäsa ca mumoda ca II 16 II tasyäb sar"ira-vivaraf/1 vivesa ca puraf/1darab 1 
garbhaf/1 ca saptadhä räma bibheda paramätmavän II 17 II bidhyamänas tato garbho vajrefla satapar
va,:lii I ruroda susvaraf/1 räma tato ditir abudhyata II 18 II -
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One wonders about who is the "demon" here. lsn't it the one who enters a 
body whose orifices are usually protected from malevolent forces by sticking to 
the ritual rules of proper conduct and purity? "This fetus has been divided into 
seven pieces and made fruitless by my own fault (aparädha)!"46

, she acclaims 
and persuades Indra to transform the seven pieces into the seven Maruts, who 
are wind gods and servants of Indra. 

This section has not been about divine non-birth, but rather, about deformed 
or misshapen births of human, demonic, or semi-divine beings. More prominent 
deities, both Pan-Indian and regional ones, tend to not being conceived in a 
womb at all. This is most obvious conceming female goddesses who, supposed
ly, have a womb (apart from Vi�l)u's female avatar, MohinI), but do not use 
them for procreation. 

Barren goddesses and the birth of death from anger 

"Some goddesses give birth to divine children by themselves, through some 
kind of parthenogenesis, but never anthropomorphically, and never through sexual 
union with a god. In fact, later texts tel1 stories to explain why all the goddesses are 
barren, sometimes as the result of a curse. But this is an afterthought, a backfor
mation to explain what has already long been taken for granted, namely, that im
mortals do not have children simply because they are immortal; if you don't die, 
there is no need to reproduce yourself. Or, to put it the other way round, as myth 
often does, ifyou have sex, you must have death"47

• 

What had been "taken for granted" is an exegesis, a hardly provable, albeit 
fascinating comment on the alleged nature of gods. The "parthenogenesis" and 
the "curse", on the other hand, allude to the stories of Siva and Parvafi. This 
well-known divine couple has two children, Skanda and Gal)esa, although the 
other gods have to interrupt their sexual union. Otherwise, the heat and energy 
discharched in the climax would destroy the world, so their procreation has to 
find other ways. The birth of Gat)esa, the elephant-headed god of success (fig. 
1 ), is the best example of what Doniger calls "parthenogenesis". The Vämana
purä,:za, originating around the 9th century, calls it a "wonder" (adbhuta): 

M8. "Pärvafi arrived there and witnessed a marvel, that from the filth of her 
body [anga-mala] was created [krta] an elephant-faced human being. Pleased with 

46 Own transl. from Ramäyana 1.46.2: mamäparädhäd garbho 'yalJI saptadhä viphallkrtal:z 1 . . .  1 1 2 1 1 -
47 Doniger 1999, 54.
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it, she embraced the son. Smelling in his head [sic ! ]48, Sarva [Siva] said to Umä 
[PärvatI], 'O DevI, a son has been bom [bhrta] without a Näyaka (husband). There
fore will he bear the name Vinäyaka"'49• 

Some lines before, it is told that "the sweat of Umä and Sankara [PärvatI 
and Siva] mixed on the moist earth50

• From their union [sam-parka - also "mix
ture"] sprang up [sam-ut-✓sthä] a person with the trunk, blowing air. The Lord 
of the universe was pleased to know him as his child"5 1 • This also seems to be 
Gal)esa, possibly in an attempt to merge two different accounts of his birth. 

In this text, the birth of Gal)esaNinäyaka is only the happy end of the long 
story of PärvatI's frustration about the coitus interruptus with Siva, who had 
been 

"immersed in sensual enjoyment with PärvatI for a thousand years. While San
kara [Siva] was just engrossed in sensualism, the worlds shook exceedingly, the 
seven oceans were agitated and the gods were frightened. [Approaching him,] the 
gods said, 'if you are pleased upon the gods and desire to grant them a boon, then 
put a stop to the great copulation you are engaged in, o Lord'. The Lord said, 'May 
it be so, I have renounced the disposition. But some god should receive my semen 
which is overflowing'"52

• "Hearing the words of her husband, the eyes of the DevI 
became red with anger, and PärvatI who could not give birth to a son now [ whose 
'procreation of a son' (putra-ut-bhava) had been spoiled], cursed the host of gods 
saying: 'As those wicked fellows do not desire that a son should be begotten in me, 
so shall they not produce sons in their own wives"'53• 

48 Siva "smells at" or "kisses" (upa-ä-ghrä) the forehead (mürdhan) ofher (and therefore his?) son. 
49 Trans!. Svarüp 1 968, 269, from Vämanapuräna 28.69-72: . . .  1 parvatasutä sametyäpasyad adbhutam 
II 69 1 1  yat tad angamaläd divya//1 krta//1 gajamukha//1 naras I fatal:, pritä girisutä tarn putra//1 pari$a$vaje 
II 70 II mürdhni cainam upäghräya fatal:, sarvo 'bravid umäm I näyakena vinä devi tava bhrto 'pi pu
trakal:, II 7 1  II yasmäj jätas tato nämnä bhavi$yati vinäyakal:, 1 . . .  II 72 I I - An older account makes it clear
er how exaclty her bodily filth is separated from her body: "The goddess cleansed her person and ap
plied perfumes and unguents over her body. With the dirt of the cleansing therefrom she created a hu
man body with elephantine face [ . . .  ]. The goddess spoke to him addressing 'O son' with delighted 
mind" (Skandapura,:,a I.ii.27.4-6, transl. in Tagare 1992, 227). 
50 jala-bhüti-sam-anu-ita might also mean "mixed with water and ashes", for Siva's body is often de
scribed as smeared with ashes. 
5 1 Trans!. Svarüp 1968, p. 268 f., from Vämanapuräna 28.65[: . . .  umasveda//1 bhavasveda//1 jala
bhütisamanvitam II 65 I I  tatsa1?1parkät samuttasthau phütkrtya karamuttam I apatya//1 hi viditvä ca 
pritimän bhuvanesvaral:, II 66 1 1 -
52  Trans!. Svarüp 1 968, p.  266f., from Vämanapuräna 28.30[., 46f. 
53 Trans!. Svarüp 1968, p. 268, from Vämanapurä,:,a 28.54[.: säpi bharturvacal:, srutvä kruddhä raktän
talocanä I sasäpa daivatän sarvän na$/aputrodbhavä sivä I I  54 I I  yasmännecchanti te du$fä mama pu
tramathaurasam I tasmät te na jana$yantisväsuyo$itsu putrakän I I 55 I I -
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This is one explanation for the goddesses not giving birth to children in the 
"natural" way - that is, the way supposed by the medical treatises of old India to 
be natural. Another possible - and arguably older - reason for the goddesses' 
"barrenness" is that, being no biological beings, they are not supposed to need 
biological procreation. Mrcyu, for instance, the goddess who is "Death", appears 
out of Brahma's emotion. 

According to a narrative in the Mahäbhärata, after creation and procreation 
of beings the Earth was overloaded, and cried. Brahma, the creator, got angry 
because of this error in his plan. His rage became a fire, about to burn every
thing; but then, Siva asked him to retract the fire into his body. 

M9. ( 1 5) As he draw back this "fire, bom from his rage" (agni ro$a}a), there 
appeared (prädur-✓bhü), out of all the apertures/pores (kha) of his body, a woman. 
( 16) She was dark, red were the clothes she wore, her eyes as well as her palms . . .  ,
( 17) she, who was brought forth (vi-ni/:l-sr) from the pores of [Brahmä's] body54• 

She refuses to do her work and cries. But Brahma catches her tears in his 
hands and speaks: 

"I have seen your teardrops fall; I have caught them in my hands, and they be
came the terrible diseases (vyädhi), which will afflict the human beings when their 
time to die has come"55 • 

Thus, a goddess just brought forth in a non- or semi-birth out of orifices 
(the pores of a male body), unintentionally brings forth new beings out of her 
own orifices (her lacrimal glands). Non-birth or emanation thus happens as a 
chain-reaction of emotions and bodily fluids. 

Durga, one of the most widely worshipped goddesses, is also brought forth 
with a purpose: the buffalo demon MahI$asur has to be killed by a woman. As 
the demon threatens the gods, they assemble and Durga grows out of their col
lective anger: 

MlO. "Their angry faces became so monstrous that one could not look upon 
them. From Vi$t)us mouth, that blazed with extreme anger [kopa], his great energy 

54 Own transl. from .\1ahäbhärata 12.249. 1 5-17 :  upasal!lharatas tasya tarn agnil!l ro$a}al!1 tadä 1 
prädurbabhüva visvebhyab khebhyo när"i mahätmanab II 15 II kr$1Jä raktämbaradharä raktanetra
taläntarä 1 . . .  1 1 1 6 1 1 sä vini/:lsrtya vai khebyo . . .  II 1 7  1 1 -
55 Own transl. from ,\1ahäbhärata 12.249.32: yän asrubindün patitän apasyal!l ye pä11ibhyäl!1 dhäritäs te 
purastät I te vyädhayo mänavän ghorarüpäb präpte käle p"i,;layi$yanti mrtyo II 32 I I -
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[tejas] came forth [nis-✓kram], and similarly from Sambhu [Siva] and from the 
Creator, and from the bodies of Indra and all the other gods the cruel energies came 
forth [sam-ud-✓bhü] and they all became one (ekam sam-✓.ian). The great mass of 
their united energies seemed to all the multitudes of gods like a blazing mountain 
that pervaded all the regions of the sky with flames. Then from the combination of 
these energies a certain woman appeared: her head appeared from the energy of Si
va, her two arms from the energy of Vi�l).u, her two feet from the energy of 
Brahmä, and her waist from the energy of lndra; her hair was made from Yama's 
energy, her two breasts from the moon's energy, her tighs from the energy of Var
Ul).a, her hips from the earth's energy, her toes from the sun's energy [ . . .  ]; and from 
the incredibly fierce energies of the other gods other limps were made for the 
women who was the supremely radiant Durgä, more dangerous than all the gods 
and demons"56• 

All the gods cooperate to make her, similar to the crafting of Pandora, who 
in Greek mythology is designed as the first human woman57

• Unlike Pandora,
Durgä is dangerous in an appreciated sense, as a much needed warrier against 
demons. Another difference is the ambivalence of the text regarding her being 
created or, rather, "creating herself' as yet another svayambhu. The verb used, 
sam-ud-✓bhu, can mean both "to spring forth from" or "to be created". Are the 
gods intentionally and with a plan brewing her out of their anger (kopa), or is 
she rather brewing herself, like a storm? 

This birth of Durgä might intertextually originate in the mythology of Siva 
or Rudra, the male god with whom she is most often associated and who is, in 
older texts, also collectively "assembled" by the gods58

• Another woman, like
wise "consisting of' and "sprung forth from" (sam-ud-✓bhu) anger, already ap
pears in the Mahäbhärata, which does not name her, but demonstrates that even 

56 Trans!. Doniger 1975, 241, from Skandapuränä III.1.6.3 1-42 : . . .  kopät karälavadanau du$prek$yau 
tau babhuvatu/:l II 32 II atyanta kopajvalitäd mukhäd vi$nhor atha dvijä/:l I niscakräma mahatteja/:l 
$ambho/:l sra$tU$ thathaiva ca I I 33 I I apare$äl!1 suränä}!1 ca dehäd indrasarirata/:l I teja/:l samudabhut 
kri1ra}!1 tad ekam sam-ajäyata II 34 II te$äl!1 tu tejasä}!1 rasir jvalatparvata sannibha/:l 1 ... II 35 II tejasä}!1 
samudayo/:l 'sau närikä cid abhut tadä I siva-tejo-mukham abhut Vi$1JU-tejo-bhujau dvijäl; II 3611 -
57 The Works and Days, ascribed to Hesiod, have it that Pandora is fumished by the divine craftsmen, 
Hephaistos, and the goddesses and gods assemble, each giving her specific abilities, bodily features or 
character traits (lines 54-89). 
58 Ml0a. Doniger 1973, p. 29, has a translation from the narrative as given by Aitareyabrähmana 3.33-
34. Siva himself is, according to Mahäbhärata 12.274.36-39, also capable to create a being out of his
emotion, or rather, out of his "drop of sweat" (svedabindu) issued forth due to anger. This revengeful
deity, who is "Fever" (jvara) "appears" (pradurbhu) out ofthe sweat in a shape resembling female fierce 
goddesses, but also other male incamations of Siva: He is "a short man with extraordinarily red eyes and 
a tawny beard; he was gruesome and his hair stood on end; his body was extremely hairy like that of a
hawk or an owl" (trsl. Doniger 1975, 121; cf. Lange 2017, 98 ff., 270 ff.).
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a blood-thirsty goddess is able to be a good (foster-) mother to the newbom god 
Skanda: 

Ml 1 .  (2 1)  Amongst all mothers [of the world] was a woman, grown together 
(sam-ud-✓bhü) out of wrath (krodha) .  With her trident in her hand, she attended to 
Skanda like a wetnurse/mother to a son. She was the „daughter of an ocean of 
blood"59

, gruesome, devouring blood - [but] she embraced Skanda like a son and 
guarded him 60• 

Once more, "mothers" do not have to be "birth-givers"; among them are the 
"nurturers" as well. Skanda, "the skeeted one", is often told to originate out of 
the semen spilled by Siva in the aforementioned coitus interruptus (M15). 

The description of this gruesome mother resembles those of many fierce 
and warlike Hindu goddesses, such as Durgä, KälI, Ambikä, CämmJ9ä. All of 
those fierce goddesses might fit into this description, but, according to later 
mythical texts, they are all but emanations of one singular female force. When 
all goddesses are conceived of as different forms (rüp) of sakti, a single and uni
versal female power or energy, in that case no explanation at all is needed for 
how they can freely, chaotically and repeatedly bring forth each other. 

Female energy (sakti) 

Säkta, the religious tradition of worshipping the same sakti within all beings 
and deities, is influential even today. In Garhwal, the region where I do my eth
nographic fieldwork, I was often told that "all goddesses are but one" - sab devz 
ek hz hairrz - and that she was within everything. When released from the matter 
she is hidden within, she can bring forth all kinds of power or energy: electricity, 
nuclear power, the wind, etc. All of these powers are potentially dangerous, if 
they slip out of control. As William Sax has been told by a "well known local 
bard, Bacan Singh Rawat of Toli village, [the goddess KälI/DraupadI is identi
fied] with numerous forms of disease, including jaundice, bile, sore throat, mea
sles, fatal snakebite, and whooping caugh"61

• All of these "incamations" - in the 
most literal sense - are listed in a mantra as forms (rüp) she can take. 

59 lohitasya udadheb kanyä could also be the daughter of a "red sea", or, improbably, of a "red cloud". 
60 Own transl. from Mahäbhärata 03,2 15.2 l f.: sarväsä1J1 yä tu mätf/1ÖIJ1 när"i krodhasamudbhavä I dhätr"i 
sä putravat skandalJI sülahastäbhyarakf;ata II 2 1  II lohitasyodadheb kanyä krürä lohitabhojanä I pari$Va
jya mahäsenalJI putravat paryarak$afa II 22 1 1 -61 Sax 2002, S. 137, Fn. 8. The identification of human women from the epics with goddesses can also
explain the special abilities ofKunti, the mother of the Pä!)gava heroes. In a local Mahäbhärata episode, 
also narrated to William Sax by Bacan Singh Rawat, her son Arjuna gets lost in the Netherworld, where 
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If all goddesses are appearences of one and the same goddess or principle, 
there is no way to distinguish between her taking another form (or avatära), and 
her giving birth to another goddess. The Devzmähätmya, a text from the 6th cen
tury CE, is reckoned the earliest text propagating sakti-monism62

• lt already 
elaborates the idea of a female force infusing and permeating the world, "known 
as the mäyä of Vi�l)U in all creatures [ . . .  ] who is designated 'consciousness' in 
all creatures [ . . .  ] who abides in all creatures in the form of intelligence [ . . .  ] 
sleep [ . . .  ] hunger [ . . .  ] shadow [ . . .  ] power [ . . .  ] thirst [ . . .  ] patience [ . . .  ] birth 
[ . . .  ] modesty [ . . .  ] tranquillity [ . . .  ] faith [ . . .  ] loveliness [ . . .  ] Lak�mI [ . . .  ] activity 
[ . . .  ] memory [ . . .  ] compassion [ . . .  ] contentment [ . . .  ] mother [ . . .  ] error [ . . .  ] the 
inner controller of the senses [ . . .  ] universal presence [ . . .  ] mind"63

• All the God-
desses are forms taken by this force and therefore able to multiply through every 
slight release of bodily material (M12a) "The breaths that Ambika released 
while fighting in the battle, these immediately became her hosts, by the hundred 
and thousand. They fought with axes, javelins, swords, and pikes"64

• When 
ParvatI takes a bath, she gets another incamation - or, rather, excarnation: 

M12b. "An auspicious (sivä) fonn came forth from the sheath of her body [ . . .  ]. 
Since Ambikä came forth from the body sheath ( kosa) of Pärvafi, she is sung of in 
all words as 'KausikI'. When she has come forth, Pärvafi became black (krp:zä). 
Known as 'Kälikä', she makes her abode in the Himälayas"65• 

he marries the serpent maiden Vasudanta and forgets his life on earth. To remind him, "mother Kunti 
rolled some of the dirt from her body into a ball, breathed life into it, and made two bumblebees. She 
wrote a letter to Arjuna and placed it between their wings. Then she said: 'Go, bumblebees, go to where 
my Arjuna is'. So the bumblebees went to Nagiloka: 'gauqi-gauqi-gauqi-gam:p.' .  [Vasudanta] thought 
they might bite him, so she struck them with her whisk, but then they multiplied a thousandfold (Sax 
2002, 69). In the central Himalaya, Kunti is generally raised above the human level, praised as the pure 
and good mother par excellence, called sat'i mätä kunt'i, "truthful mother Kunti" (ibid., 143). As such, 
she is similar to PärvatI, who is even able to form a child from some dirt of her body. Possibly, if a god
dess or other women is so pure that she transcends human bodily existence, even that dirt is not dirty at 
all. 
62 Cf. Coburn 1991, 13, 19. 
63 Devfmähätya 5.12-34, transl. Cobum 1991, 53f.
64 Devfmähätya 2.5 l f. , transl. Cobum 1991, 43.
65 Devfmahätmya 5 .3 7-41, transl. Cobum 1991, 55. Manier-Williams gives, among others, the following 
meanings of kosa: lt is a ''vessel for holding liquids", a "cover", the "cocoon of a silk-worm" or the 
"membrane covering an egg (in the womb)", but can also denote "the vulva". These possible meanings 
might make the picture more imaginable. 
The same Väma,:zapurä,:za episode discussed earlier, wherein PärvatI and Siva are interrupted in their 
"great copulation" (VP. 28.46) and PärvatI brings forth Gal)esa "from the filth of her body" (VP. 28.70), 
begins with another account of how ParvatI brings forth KausikI: "On one occasion for the sake of fun 
the word 'KälI' ["black woman"] was uttered by Sankara. Offended by this, PärvatI [ . . .  ] told Brahman, 
'Grant me the complexion resembling gold as a boon!' Saying 'So be it', Brahman left the place. Imme
diately did PärvatI become like the filament of a lotus, leaving her black sheath. From that sheath [kosa] 
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Apparently, nothing that leaves a divine body is lost, everything becomes a 
conscious divine being in its own right. The most complex chain reaction of 
bodily emanations I know is given by the Devzbhägavatapurä,:za, a Säkta text 
which is dated between the 9th and 1 4th centuries CE. Although it belongs to a 
tradition wherein the all-encompassing and all-driving power and energy is be
lieved to be female, its dizzying creation myth starts with a male god, Kr�i:ia, 
splitting into a female and a male half. That said, he does not seem to start as an 
androgyne, but his male aspect clearly dominates. Having split, his male part 
still is Kr�i:ia, whose sexual energy (tejas) exhausts his female counterpart: 

M13 .  (26) Kr�IJ.a is the one and only creator (srä$fä) of everything. When 
he wished to create (✓sr$), the proper time, which was a part of himself6, 
urged the Lord to get "ready for creation" (srm1unmukha)61. (27) Because he 
"consists of his own wi11"68

, by his own will he became double-shaped: His 
left part took a female shape and his right part was called "man" (pu1J1S ). [ . . .  ] 
(36) When he saw her, the "tasteful lord of passion" (surasika räse$a) en
gaged in ')uicy games" (räsakr1dä) and in "juicy joy" (räsolläsa) with his
other half on his "passionate dancing ground" (räsamaridala)69

• 

[ . . .  ] (39) When their sexual pleasures were over, oh pious [listener to this 
story] , she was exhausted by the energy/heat (tejas) of Kr�IJ.a and the water of 
exhaustion was was rinning down (nib-✓sr ) her lirnbs. (40) Wom out by the 
huge efforts, she also breathed heavily (nib-svas). The "water of her exhaus
tion" (srama-jala) enclosed the whole globe of the world, (4 1 )  and the ''wind 
of her heavy breaths" (nibsväsa-väyu) became the space that contains every
thing and is the "breath-wind" (nibsväsa-väyu) of all living beings. (42) The 
left side of Väyu, who is the wind "personified", became the lover and the 
wife of this "breath of life" (präria). They had five sons, who are the five 
"winds in the body" (präria) of every living being70• 

came into being [sam-ja] Kätyäyani." (VP. 28.6-7 and 22-, transl. Svarüp 1968, 264). Being teased for 
her dark skin, PärvatI gets rid of it, shedding it like a membrane. This dark aspekt or personality, split off 
herself, becomes a new goddess - Kä!I. 
66 Käla, the "time" being a part of Kr�l)a, might also stand for Siva. If that is the case, Siva is here incor
porated as a sub-principle ofthe god Vi�l)u/Kiwa, who in this tradition surpasses everything eise. 
67 lit. "with his face raised towards creation" 
68 He is svecchämaya - thus, Kr�l)a can be what he wants to be and take any shape he wants. 
69 I translate räsa with ''juicy" to conserve the eroticism this verse unsubtly displays, using no less than 
five composita based on rasa Guice, passion, taste). 
70 Own transl. from DevTbhägavatapurä,:za 9.2.26-42: sa kr$,:za/:l sarvasrä$/ä 'dau sisr(iann eka eva ca 1
sr$ty unmukhas tadmµsena kälena preritaf:z prabhu/:l I I 26 II svecchämaya/:l svecchayä ca dvidhärüpo 
babhüva ha I strTrüpo vämabhägä1J1fo dak$i1Jä1J1sal:z pumänsmrta/:l 1 1 27 II . . .  dNfvä tä1J1 tu tayä särdhalJl 
räse(io räsama,:z(iale I räsolläse surasiko räsakri<;lä1J1 cakära ha II 36 I I . . .  gätrato yo$itas tasyä/:l su-
ratänte ca suvrata I nif:zsasära sramajala1J1 sräntäyäs tejasä hare/:z II 39 II mahäkrama,:zakli${äyä 
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Not only impregnation itself, but even the transpiration of a goddess ex
hausted from sex brings forth new substances and deities: Väyu, the "wind", is at 
the same time the air, a principle of life and an "embodied, materialized, person
ified" (mürtimat) god. He also becomes the father of five additional "winds", 
who are medical concepts, incamate within each living body on earth. Regarding 
creation, emanation and cosmic gender roles71, the rest of this narrative bears 
many more interesting peculiarities. This article, however, focuses on how gods 
simultaniously shed bodily fluids, express emotion and bring forth new beings. 

Emotional emissions and pregnant males 

Like in the English and German languages with their emotional "outbursts" 
or "expressions", Sanskrit and Hindi know conventional metaphors of emotions 
"overwhelming" (Hindi <;lubänä) or "flowing out" (Sanskrit pra-✓sru72

) of 
someone, often concurring with emissions of bodily fluids73

• Mythology elabo
rates this association, drawing connections from divine emotion, embodied and 
materialized in tears, sweat, sperm, or milk74

, via medicine, as in the five "winds
of the body", to geographical, geological and other features of the world created 
by such emissions and emanations. 

Lord Siva, the "erotic ascetic"75
, is skanda-a-mogha-retas: "one whose 

spilled sperm is never wasted"76
, even when he is not in control of his own im

pulses and sheds his semen involuntarily. The puräoic narration which describes 
him in these words, dated between the 6th and 10th centuries CE, has him loose 
control over himself when he watches MohinI, "illusion", who is a female form 
of another male god, Vi�ou: 

M14.  (3 1 )  Conquered by his lust as though by an enemy, Rudra (Siva) ran along 
the path that Vi�l).u, whose deeds are impressive, had stepped on. (32) The sperm of 

nil;sväsas ca babhüva ha I tadävavre sramajala1?1 tatsarval/1 visvagolakam II 40 II sa ca nil;sväsaväyus ca 
sarvädhäro babhüva ha I nil;sväsavayul; sarve$ä1?1}iv1nä1?1 ca bhave$U ca 11 41 11 babhüva mürtimadväyor 
vämängät prä1Javallabhä I tatpatnz sä ca tatputrä/J prä1Jä/J paiica ca jlvinäm 11 42 11-
71 Tue story goes on with an many more splittings and multiplications of �l)a and of his female part, 
who is then identified as Rädhä. She lays an egg which contains the whole universe, and "(62) out of the 
hair-holes (pores) on Rädhä's limbs came forth (bhü) the cow-herding girls" (Rädhängalomaküpebhyol; 
babhüvur gopakanyakäl; 1 . . .  I I 62 II). This constallation of Kiwa, Rädhä and the Gopis ("cow-girls"), 
who are the common female companions of Kr�l)a, seem to me to rather draw a picture of Kr�l)a than of 
a goddess as the supreme being. 
72 Sneha-prasrava, for instance, is a "flow or effusion or gush of love". 
73 Cf. Lange 201 7, 98 ff. 
74 Cf. Lange 2019a.
75 Title of Doniger 1973. 
76 BhägavatapurälJa 8.12.32.
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the one whose spilled sperm is never wasted was stimulated, like that of a ruttish 
elephant bull desiring a cow in heat. (33) Whereever on earth the semen of this 
grand self fell, there were fields of silver and gold. (34) Hara (Siva) is present 
(sam-ni-hita) in rivers and lakes, on mountains, in forests, in parks and where R�is 
dwell77• 

Driven by his passion and not in control of his senses, Siva here seems less 
autonomous than Vi�l)U. In local variants of this story, Vi�l)u/MohinI is afraid 
that Sivas sperm might burn down the earth, so s/he catches it in his hand and 
gets pregnant. Being an illusionary female, he has no uterus and gives birth to 
the child from his hip. This son of two male gods is Ayanär, a popular deity of 
South India78

• 

Wherever the semen of Siva is spilled, someone has to be born79
• So, what 

happened to the seed of Siva, spilled in the myth of the interrupted "great copu
lation"? Vämanapurä,:za 28, from which I have quoted above (M8), does not 
elaborate what happens after the semen is swallowed by the fire god Agni. Other 
Purä,:zas do not leave out that the "spilling" (skanda) becomes a god with the 
same name, who completes the family of PärvatI, Siva, Gal)esa and Skanda. The 
Skandapurä,:za, for instance, which is pr_obably older, also has it that Agni dis
turbed the couple, disguised as a begging sage. Even the gods do not deny food 
to begging brahmins, so they had to come to the door to give him something. Si
va spilled his semen and 

M15a. "said to the Fire-God, 'What has been done by you is not proper. 0 vi
cious one, my excellent semen virile has been emitted from its source. Take it or I 
will burn you down with my fury. ' 86. He (Fire-God) became frightened and im
bibed it up. Since he was the mouth of all Devas80

, those Suras were made bewil-

77 Own transl. from Bhägavatapurä,:,a 8.12.3 1 -34: tasyäsau padav"if!1 rudro vi$,:,oradbhutakarma,:,a/:z 1 
pratyapadyata kämena vairi,:,eva vinirjita/:z II 31 II tasyänudhävato retasca skandämogharetasaf:z 1 
SU$mi,:,o yüthapasyeva väsitämanudhävataf:z II 32 II yatra yaträpatan mahyäf!I retastasya mahätmanaf:z 1 

täni rüpyasya hemnasca k$efrä,:,y äsan mahfpate II 33 II saritsaraf:zsu saile$u vane$üpavane$U ca I yatra 
kva cäsannr!iayastatra sannihito hara/:z II 34 11 -
78 Shrines of Ayanär are present on most South Indian villages. As an offspring of both Siva and Vi$1).U -
Hara and Hari - he is sometimes called Hariharaputra (Adiceam 1967, 2, 10, 16). 
79 In a Benga!I poem about the serpent goddess Manasä, "Shiva, having eluded his wife, comes to the
shore of Kälidaha [lak.e] to pick flowers. He is aroused by the erotic atmosphere, thinks of Durgä and 
spills his semen. A bird carries off his seed in its beak. but is unable to bear its intensity so places it on a 
lotus. The seed runs down the stalk of the lotus to the underworld where Väsuki, the king of the nägas, 
finds it. lt is transformed into a beautiful young goddess who is given the name Manasä" (Smith 1980, 
45). 
80 Agni is the fire which consumes libations and food offerings for the gods; thus, he is called devamu
kha, the "mouth of the gods". 
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dered and excited along with Fire-God. 87. Breaking open the bellies of these 
(Gods) the semen virile of Mahesvara came out and became a lake of mercury ex
tending to a hundred Yojanas. 88. Vahni (Fire-God) too became excied. He dis
charged it (i.e., Siva's semen) into Gangä. Buming within herself that goddess cast 
it off by means of her waves. 89. Thereby it became the Sveta (white) mountain 
famous in the three worlds" 8 1 •  

Not quite coherently, another passage of the same Purä,:za tells that (M15b) 
"just as Havis (ghee offering) reaches every god through Agni (so also the se
men reached them) [and] all the leading Suras became pregnant"82

• What should 
they do, having no organ to give birth? Siva suggested that they should vomit it 
out, and as they did so, "abruptly that miraculous semen virile became as lus
trous as heated gold and as huge as a mountain"83

• Now, six of the seven 
Krttikäs, who are the pleiades and the wifes of the seven sages (see M3), came 
along. As they wondered about this strange warm mountain and "warmed them
selves, minute particles of the semen virile entered the pores in their skin at the 
roots of their hairs quickly"84

• Together they gave birth to a child with six heads, 
SaQ.mukha, the "Six-faced". But who is his mother? Gati.gä, the Krttikäs, Agni 
and all the gods had some claim on his matemity, and even "Girijä [Pärvati] 
immedeately experienced that milk was oozing from her nipples"85

• Thus, he
was not only called Skanda or Kumära ("child"), but also Kärttikeya and 
Gäti.geya86

, and "GaurI, Gati.gä and Mothers and Krttikäs told one another: 'This
is my son. This is my son'"87

• 

A god born from human wombs (MI 6) 

When a god incamates as a human body, he has to first incamate into a hu
man womb. To take his human avatära, his "descent" and "appearance", as 
Kr�lJ.a, Vi�l).U has to somewhat adapt to human biomedical conditions - but still, 
the conditions of his birth are extravagant. The Harivarf1sa, an account of the 
"lineage of Kr�lJ.a" added to the Mahäbhärata within the first centuries CE, first 
assembles the stories of his birth, youth, adulthood and offspring, which are tak-

81 Skandapura!Ja I.ii.29.82-90, transl. Tagare 1 992. 
82 Skandapura!Ja I . 1 .27.45, transl. Tagare 1 992. 
83 Skandapura!Ja I . 1 .27.63, transl. Tagare 1 992. 
84 Skandapura!Ja I. 1.27.73, transl. Tagare 1992. 
8
; Skandapura!Ja I. 1 .27. 8 1 ,  transl. Tagare 1992. 

86 These narnes, meaning "son ofthe Krttikis" and "son of Gangä", occur in Skandapura!Ja I. 1 .28.79 and 
93, transl. Tagare 1 992. 
87 Skandapura!Ja I. 1 .28. 16, transl. Tagare 1992.
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en over and elaborated by innumerable Hindu narrative texts, plays and poems 
until today. 

Kr�IJ-a's mother-to-be is DevakI, the brother of king Karpsa, who kills all 
her children because he fears that one of them will overthrow him. Before Kr�D-a 
takes his birth, other beings are incamated into DevakI's womb. First come the 
f!ar,fgarbhas, the "six embryos" who are successively bom, only to be killed by 
their evil uncle: "As soon as they came forth (ni/:z-✓sr), Karpsa smashed them 
against a stone wall"88

• Then, Vi�I).U splits an aspect off his self and instructs Ni
drä, the goddess of sleep: 

"The seventh embryo of DevakI will consist of a portion of my gentleness. He 
will be born before myself: in the seventh month you will transfer him to Rohil)I's 
womb"89• 

As instructed, Sleep transfers (sam-✓krämay) the seventh child of DevakI, 
Balaräma, into the womb of another woman, Rohit).I. As he has disappeared from 
the womb of DevakI, Karpsa thinks "that this seventh embryo of DevakI has 
dropped out, because she was afraid"90

• Meanwhile, Nidrä in turn instructs Ro
hil)I how to handle the transplanted embryo: 

"Y our son shall be called Smpkar�ana ("extraction; the plower"), auspiciously 
named after the pulling out (kar(fana) of the the displaced embryo (garbha) into 
your womb (garbha)"91

• 

Kr�D-a himself is also exchanged, but only after birth (fig. 2). Nidrä takes his 
place and is killed by Karpsa, while Kr�D-a is brought to a foster mother, 
Y asodhä, where his brother Balaräma/Sarpkar�ana and RohinI also live. Both of 
them thus have two mothers, Balaräma has even been in the womb of two wom
en! That said, Yasodhä and DevakI are also both regarded as the rightful mothers 
of Kr�D-a, and their sometimes conflicting maternal emotions towards him are 
elaborated in the devotional Hindu poetry of the 16th century92

• 

88 Hariva!J2sa 48.2: $G(igarbhän nil:isrtän ka1J2sas täii jaghäna silatale, own transl. 
89 Hariva!J2sa 47.30: saptamo devakfgarbho yo 'IJ2sal:i saumyo mamägrajaJ:i I sa sa1J2krämayitavyas te 
saptame mäsi rohi,:ifm, own transl. 
90 Hariva1J2sa 47.32: patito devakigarbhal:i saptamo 'yam bhayäd iti, own transl. 
91 Hariva1J2sa 48.6: kars$a,:ienäsya garbhasya svagarbhe cähitasya vai I Sa1J2kar$al)o näma subhe tava 
putro bhavi$yafl; own transl. 
92 Cf. Pasche Guignard 2016. 
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Conclusion 

Birth is an existantial theme, engaging people of all cultures. lt has always 
raised all kinds of questions myths might give answers to, about physical, psy
chological and social phenomena. Birth is, besides death, one of the situations 
most closely approaching the limits not only of human understanding, but also of 
endurability. Here, imagination is most needed to shape people's notions about, 
for instance, what a mother is. Many questions can arise: What happens in a hu
man body (which is part of the physical world), why is birth so painful, and why 
is it so closely tied to mortality? What is happening in a human psyche, how can 
a woman deal with the fears of losing her child and of dying herself, with the 
pain, the stress, the changes in shape and self-image and with other psycho
(physio-)logical side-effects? How does her social role and function change, 
what kind of help and comfort does her environment (have to) provide, and how 
are her experiences before, during and after birth framed, tabooed, praised and 
otherwise afflicted with common expectations? Of course, myth texts give us 
just glimpses into these affairs. But, within religious lifes, they give strong and 
prevailing models for dealing with such existential limits of understanding, of 
coping with and of controlling one's world. 

M2, the oldest myth, was taken from the ]J..gveda, thus, from a religious tra
dition historically and formally most distinct from current Hinduism. Not only 
does this myth bluntly prescribe social roles, as social classes come forth from 
different bodily parts of a primordial being - it also, possibly, tells something 
about birth and death as such, for this first being has to die to bring forth life, 
forms and order. Pain and <langer, but also impatience, fears and the impossibil
ity to always conform to the social norms conceming mothers to always remain 
calm and patient are themes of myths about the mothers GändharI (M5), Sumati 
(M6), Vinatä and Kadn1 (M4). Here, social expectations are naturalized for some 
reason; naturally, a being needs time to develop in a womb, especially if it is to 
be superhuman "in brilliance, beauty, and might" (ojasä tejasä caiva 
vikrame,;ä). Diti's pregnancy (M7), on the other hand, makes it clear that a 
pregnant woman is vulnerable - does that make her more human, and less god
like? 

I propose that it is exactly the lack of pregnancies in stories about goddess
es, their own births and their children (M8-M l3) which tells the most about be
ing divine in contrast to being human, and vice versa. Is birth, maybe, too fleshy, 
too dirty and too painful for gods, and for myth as a realm of imagination from 
these appalling facts of life? Dirt and pain are not usually associated with deities, 
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who are said to remain in a state of bliss (änanda)93 • They don't have to work -
thus, they might also be not be imagined in undergoing any other kind of labour 
pain. 

Comparable to the virtual "avatars" appearing and acting within "cyber
space", the deities appearing and acting in the mythical imagination and in ritu
als enable humans to play with alternative concepts of identity and personhood. 
By means of imagination, human beings may transcend their own bodies with 
their defects, deficiencies and vulnerabilities. In the examples given here, on the 
other hand, divine affairs do not at all seem to back away from the dirty and 
juicy facts of life. If deities are conceived of as spiritual beings, this does not 
mean that they are less physical then human beings, only consisting of a differ
ent physis. Their non- or quasi-births take place via very human-like discharges 
(nif:zsara, M3), such as a drop of sweat (svedabindu, M8, M l  0a, M13), a tear 
(asrubindu, M9) or even an emotion (M9). The same verb, literally "to flow out" 
(nif:z-✓sr), is also used for the hatching of Kadru's thousand serpent sons in M4, 
or for the 60.000 sons coming forth from the pumpkin-like embryo of Sumati 
(M6). 

Rebirth, curiously, does not appear to me to be an important theme, neither 
in these stories about deities and humans - nor in my ethnographic fieldwork in 
the central Himalaya. Brahmä, the creator, can be bom into a new body he just 
created by using his first body (Ml), or he can take several bodies successively 
(M3a). Kr�IJ.a (M l 6) and other avatäras do also not really fit into the concept of 
reincamation, for Vi�IJ.U does not cease to exist in his own realm and in other 
avatäras when he takes a new one. 

Deities and demons have abilities not (yet) available to human bodies, like 
the birth of Ayanär by a male god in female shape. In this regard, Hindu myths 
are not different from myths elsewhere. Even those myths that most bluntly 
propagate heterosexual and patriarchal norms of how procreation has to be done 
provide examples of men giving birth94

• If I understand myths as the totality of
all possible interpretations and ways to tell their stories, they appear not only as 

93 According to Wendy Doniger, "certain signs are said [by whom?] to distinguish gods from mortals,
with whom they may be otherwise identical: gods do not blink, their garlands do not wither, they do not 
perspire, no dust settles on them, and their feet do not quite touch the ground". Their childlike, sweet 
and untroubled nature - albeit not that apparent in the myths I have collected for this article - is under
lined by the aesthetics of Hindu püjä, of worshipping the gods with incense, gentle gestures, by clothing 
them or by anointing them with milk ( cf. Lange 2019b; Michaels 1998, 242). 
94 This might be one way to interpret Eva's creation from Adam's rib. In Japanese Shinto mythology, the
first woman, Izanami, is hold guilty of her misconception: "because the women spoke first, the child was 
not good" (Kojiki 1.5.3, transl. Philippi 1969, 52). Later, she dies due to another failed birth, and her 
husband Izanami gives birth to lots of other deities, islands and places by washing himself and his be
longings (Kojiki 1.11, Philippi 1969, 68ff.). 
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dogmas, but also as the opposite: imagination rather than repression, serious top
ics meliorated95 and coped with, sometimes even made fun of, rather than aggra
vated - notwithstanding that repression and aggravation do indeed take place in 
religious and mythical discourses. 
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Fig. 1. Siva, Ga,:iesa and Pärvatr. Devotional print, Religionskund/iche Sammlung, J1arburg, given 1982 by 
Rita Moecker. Heighth: 36 cm, acc.nr. B-Kp 153 006. 
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Fig. 2. Krishna Janam, the birth of Kr$,:,a. Kr$1Ja is an incarnation of Vi$1Jll, who simultaneously shows him
self in front of his parents, Devaki and Vasudeva. Devotional print, Religionskund/iche Sammlung. _\,farburg, 

bought 1989 by Stephan Xagel. Heighth: 50,5 cm, acc.nr. 8-Kp /50 016. 
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